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A Storm jr Scene In tile Chamber 
of Deputies. ,

IN A VEST H< [Bent Wiy Poor*.]
The close of the, war found thousands 

of unemployed, unrestrained, and impe
cunious colored people in the District of 
Colombia. With every advancing step 
of our armies they gathered up great bales 
of articles that seemed most desirable to 
them from their own domiciles, and from 
the homes 1 their masters they made their 
way to Washington, the Mecca of their 
imaginations, under the impression that 
freedom »nd plenty were to be attained 
by reaching it " They came by tens and 
by hundreds. The old and the decrepit, 
the young and helpless, the middle-aged 
and strong. On foot they came, and they 
bore with them their goods and chattels. 
Stout girls of 12 carried the fat, sinning 
babies; lads of all ages balanced upon 
their heads baskets of provisions for the 
journey; buxom field-hands bore great 
bales consisting of feather-beds, missum's 
dresses, mirrors, and bandboxes, and the 
men were burdened with an amount of 
sundries that woukHnake a cart-load.

No exertion was exhausting, no ob
stacle insurmountable. “Own 
where you all cum from, " was the ex
ultant reply to all interrogatories concern
ing their destination.

They knew little but they dreamed 
much, of what would be the result of the 
sudden and unprovided-for change in their 
condition. It was a leap in the dark, but 
they imagined it a leap from darkness 
into light—from a state of bondage into a 
glorious condition of freedom ; and they 
naturally considered that they would hie 
recipients of the blessings that such a 
change should produce.

Alas! alas! for the awakening 
They found themsel

Î.--V*
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PeHortiwo eaciac Rtihmy. IMs h bo midnight, rant with thunder end
Mortbbal.J uly 27.—H. Stinson & Oo. ’» w, md triad, and wild, bewfld-

biecuit and candy manufactory wm burned —------
yesterday morning. Lo» $40,000; incur- Here la" no grand deeptir, no

Paria, July 31.-Daring ttoMadag»- ed for $42,000. Bet SSr Hghk in which nrarthtogz re-
d-hate in the Chamber of Deputies It la reported here that Major-General aa *SJ* r̂ 

to-day, Clemeeoeau replying t<i Ferry de- Middleton, Major-General Strange and A ni. things far-off loom dose. No least de-

trî.‘!5Æ1,a£ïïi-.:i,*ïiL£ »k*»
aboroe of lose to France. Ferry’» theory M. G. in -recognition of. their aerric» in 
thatit waathe doty of the auperior race. theNonhweet. _
to mviltoe the inferior race, was oppoaed The Gatling gun need by Capt. Howard 
by the rights of man. Could Ferry do- with inch good effect at Batoohe arrived 
‘fine the terms superior and inferior raoesi here Saturday, and was visited by a large 
The Germans in 1880 described the number,of people?
French as inferior. Were the Chine» Qoanac, July 27.—A mysterious ex- 
inferior to French! Forcible colonial Morion occurred at Vernier s drag store, 
expansion policy was madness. It was followed by an outburst of flames. The 
the duty of the government to ensure the store was gutted, and the stock totally de- 
safety of Fran», not to scatter its for»», strayed.
fApplause.) Pzmbboir, Out., Aug. 1.—The steamer

Briawro said the cabinet aimed at unit- 0. O’Kelly, of the Upper Ottawa Towing 
ing the fore» of the republic and preeerv- Company, wm horned to the water’s edge 
ing national property. fie raked Cham- at Lowerton wharf, one mile from here, 
her a vote of credit and promised that the this morning. Four of the crew lost their 
government would do its utmost to ar- lives and two others were seriously in- 

‘Binge that the oolooies should rant taw jured.
and oontribute more than at present. The Port Hops, July 26.—A letter pub- 
credit was then rated and carried by 291 dished by Col. Streubensie, claiming that 
to 142. he ordered the charge at Batoche, causes
1 Clemenceau made a long and violent Indignation here among the friends of 
speech in reply to Ferry’s defence of last Col. Williams, more particularly the Mid- 
Tu»day. night, and was frequently inter- land Battalion, who insist that Col. Wil- 
ropted by shouts and- yelto from Ferry’s Jikms made the attack on his own respon- 
Wkade, -which hia enemies aeeked to sibuity.
Irowto inns lander noise. At one point 

shook his &it m Feÿ*
U*9 F14 cried oat impudent

m

BEIfSSSjg
of the girts* school. If UdoubtKl iTto the LonadMeOhetwynde affair: Yhe Panl Pioneer-Prera relate, a
even knew that the young lady was a ran- fight has been the principal subject of remarkable story of »n attempt to rob the 
didate for the poeition. Ao to the further conversation to day m club circle, «lores. train on the Omaha road at Black 
Charge that the present government is Chetwynde wae found this afternoon River Falla,Wisconsin: When Train No.St tbef^é'ÆTravitS htet  ̂ ^i^oMei^'

E^Mçat^JS,
w^brt%ne%’dC^^toePedtS»rioS bore few marks of the melee. He said J**led, C^tortor W lu told titot 

facilities have been IWgeiy increased in that the quarrel arow out of an expree- there was a box for Chicago still on the 
every part of the province. The public non which be had need respecting a platform- This heavy and lengthy pack- 
want something more reliable than the certain lady while riding with Lonsdale age, labeled "Sidney L-Burnand,Chicago, 
ipee dixit at oar esteemed contemporary in the park last Tuesday, and which DUnois, ns quickly taken from the spot 
to convince them that the government are T_._yrL-gj._j imnltinn Tsana. on tlje platform of the depot, where it 
riot the beta friends of public school» the .T? .. ‘ g.’ . ^ had lain for hours in the broiling sun,and
provin» ever had. dale said Bottling more then, hut after- enBconeg the express oar, with the

■ ■ ----- ——----------- - ward wrote Sir George some offensive blueberries sud other track, two mee-
“EXCELLENT RECORD." letters, to which Sir George said he re- ungen and the usual iron safe for money

» ------- plied courteously. He met Lonadale and other valuables. Billy Mead had
President Cleveland has shown that he in the park yesterdav, when yelled “All aboard" and waved “ail right”ran rise abovepartyfrelinginumkig!»^ t^ds led to blows, which continued to ““L mÔ^n’freTmtar^remrak- 
SR ootil the Duke of Portland and Sir
Stevens a» U. S. consul at Victoria be- W. Cummings separated them. looking box—I believe there’s a man in
cause of . “excellent record.” Dining his •‘You can see," added Sir George, it« Mead took up his Black River tic-

«sstisassssi
SM'Msawtaw»

A = Hew • Ham Tried to Heb an 
Express bate by PutUag 

Himself In a 
Cefln.

.-j ÿ-ywéSI* m TO fUlUrn:
LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL IS 

A PET.

may be a “method" in Lord 

of ranservatbm ra thd London StandaM

4fci» yaki value of tidli 
young nobleman to the govMnment arid 
the country. We oonfora to a predelic-

read and published many of hU best 
speech», and admired the masterly way 
in which he handled “Joe” Chamberlain, 
and the audacity arid courage with which 
he attacked the “Grand Old Man,”

y causing him to exert to the 
derful gift of oratory to over- 
uthfnl adversary, we confess 

of disappointment at Lord 
present attitude. He seems 

aumoueto cat too» feom party restraint 
and allegianra. His attitude towards the 
Liverpool conswrvsthres whom he had 
promised to addren, was that of an 01- 
manered snob, spoiled and inflated by the 
favorable gale of public opinion which 

him to the treasury bench». 
Whether intended or notj his conduct was 
In the highest sen» insulting, If he had 
had “words” with hla leader and was in a 
fit of the sulks, to should 
bared that q state*: cf m‘~>

M •b.J
If MMM

There SMSBills. .m
LESS TUB SI 
MW. MO M OSDER THAT 
8WSKT.

BIRTHS, 1A sense of unseen preerooes that throng 
The lonely room, the krad and populous

A sound*firom days far off, half wail, half

Deathooming on, with swift approaching

m

uj desire to 
Death In The C 
Two Dollar ab 
order, bills or c

>•

the bed.■ THE
Blemishes on the Standard Dollar. 

INew York Tribune.]
Morgan, the English engraver of the 

(Be for the standard or “buzzard" dollar.

ne norf.notK
■ fall his w< 

come his i 
to a feelin

A Special 
Lake, Were 
STMES BIST 
HAT’S MAIL

animated perhaps by an ambition similar 
to that of the youth who fired the Ephe
sian dome, smuggled Into his work in two 
pla«* the initial letter of his surname. 
Although microscopic in size these “Ms" 
are plainly discernible on the coin even to 
the naked eye after a careful search. An 
eagle-eyed Wall street man recently dis
covered one of the letters and started 
among his acquaintances the following 
puzzle: “-Kind three letter Ms on- the 
standard dollar. ” Two are readily found 
—one in the word “nnum” and the other 
in “America, ” but the third is not so easily
f°Aninterview with Chief Drummond, 
of the United States signal service, showed 
that there at* <our Ms . instesd of three.

i 6ST0FFICE.

THE
The attent1 

to the an non 
The weekly j 
permanently 
64 columns ol

wafted from thie 
ves at last 

n, homeless and frieudless.
delusion 1 
in Washingto 
They stood upon the wharves and gazed 
and wondered

The great dome of the capitol, the mar
ble walls of the public buildings, the busv 

" throng Koiner and -homtoeA-oni their ao-

Tited to no hospitable homes. They 
found themselves -strangers in a strangers 
land, destitute and despised, and pinched 
by hunger and faint with the reaction oi 
Stimulated imaginations, they began to 
grope their way into alleys, and byway», 
and stable-lofts, and rude hovels, and so 
became, 25,000 of them, denizens of the 
American metropolis. How they lived, 
how they suffered, how they died, will 
never be written.

:
Sabkatuhewas Landing, July 24.— 

The Indien wet is not yet over. Great 
excitement «» raised here to-day at noon

; mi
;agsèsà-

making this 
onahlod to I

:
—ra^raa what vs) wrong, imroeoiately toob^a

M“gm»te i&ato °£?-£V4r£.H1°5£ 0,tktS,^r« B«oK. SnH‘EH4rrHdt

* ^ , friends. of stuff was built upon and around the ■ : speak above a whisper. On the men’sc. w. .-a ... m. ™.»!.. »» » ssscii“£.“!r.‘i,ai5:.
sSSSerSs

---------- left unnotieed the_ many vita mente h*ve not «need half the stir f”S 0ut f0r the ^t«feit orese/t- =o-»“op» this evemng. on Oallan s motion 0, utetaribeen indulging in conAiderable
newepepev refleetione aP?n that « likely to be produced by an ar- ment of a coffin. Thia Mr. Ball did, and ^ Joho Bnett for langusge nsed j.Ht .g^nat the government, and has ex-
firm of which he was, or is, the brilliant, , . . W îf t?rw,. , j .7; ,__ ’ "__ at the Spencer banquet, only a minority nMeeed . desire to be sent to Reeina for

=•£ sSI&Sk s Z EîSES5|ç| xHC ZTZ'ZZlazy philosophy. Tai Ghong Yuen may not [ are worse than navvies, and that their » there 1 man 10 therel No ” and the motion wu overwhelmingly de- Perth e0B „’f Hugh Ryan, railway cun-
have directly lost a dollar by the collapse conduct ie a diagrace to modern man- ■PY“e- ., , ,, hotï^ Jeated. Bright, rontrary to expectation, guotor. whilst testing a new rifle shot C.
of Graham & Busk, but what of the in- and in thia inetan», the "If «»™ • one inaide hed better a and it „ng with defiance. Ooomîr a rou“g men tilting on a chair
direct lore suataiueà by him end other, in »?Te code driello, which nLSrar ^ He raid hTdrolined to withdraw, ringle “S’*vSun,8““h. S kUltag him

Dr. O’Donnell, coroner of San Francis- Jmving 600 Chine» laborer, thrown out of | tav» lint the fighters on equal “T’m to tare don’t fire” (Thhin word, being more than ever convinced ^m’0,t8mataatly. Ryan WM arrested and
“a? P^hert 2-nttarCtariâ w^toî^k” talieT» term, and p^eri hop» for a riddance smothered tones,jot evidently from in- t, K^Wv disl»^. C»»-' Sdoled mo°tCra™ imii;UPPOrt ^ b“

engaged in making flaming speeches that some one professeeses to have more to the world of one or both of them. tide, and no ventnloquistic tricks.) pared with them Michael Davitt was hon- Wot| IeIsnd cJ-im, the7honor of hav-
thresh the state in advoeaey of hU knowledge of his business thaohe hra The World’s London cablegram nays: ..Vm^MtVrevelver ” e,t- ^“P4 where landlords were »n- jng the youngest volunteer who served in

^asBSt.-r=f?4is2 SBetissau.
sSSSwfiars& saK-arrœ.’stî? • sr zss&gSv&sgi SSusasa
Joed, where the doctor delivered a violent generally shared in, aod l hope when he ho scandal without some definite settle- had taen held in plaoe by buttons matoe)’ b»n a land leaguer himself if freedom ^ «uponsion bndge on the Canadian
harangue, an incendiary left the meeting- iext summon, courage enough to peep I ment; either soon muet «me to mu- end a gentlemrai with s. light »»rt«*e, hld ^ it> object, bnt when the suspension nog e
place and fired and homed half-a-dozen ont of his shell, he may be able truthfully toa) explanation and apology, or there I*1? league became a band of traitera and ra-
impartant,WtabWhment. tafore morning, to ray that he hra not one must be a duel. Lord Lonadale being kndM^^t^mTderarite “ssm. honest men must denounce it

SmjassjsBiJaB
Wv»We^ngabou“ “the in- .   -̂ greraol- and expired r^ret Thean- f„m embarrarameot ra a groom of the oheen f?oalbotii .idee of ttahon»,tta

dependen» of 177B tobe reprated,” arid Indian Educational Affairs. nounoementof thui creatoeaurpriae. Haabey.^ - An txmhUmolJluJm ParntiHte. alone sitting silent, mie jp-
1886 to be the year of the new —^ The explanation of Lerd Lonsdale s disclosed that it was oaretmiy paddea m plauee ^ finany ropprewed by Sir Mir

reanrrection." He “request, criminal, of To th* Editor:-—Varions report, are apology ie in fact that he was the ag- tidden^to^proji^ ol Hiok.-Braeh, the torf
every shade and degree toopentheir fire current in regard to the educational stand* gressor mthe attempt to divert the whstMoved to be the hinged «de and ^ house, who seemed indufed to 
■pen Mm,” and anbjerita. himralf, bj ^ 0, the S on th. n«rth«rt Ht lady’s affection trim her lover of half a »»pleXpS«.“ r ,““P"*t,Dg tbe
“order of the Central Anti-Ceolie Lragne” gSne men who really understand; the I a dozen years’ precedence. There ie » ™ u«oftta^»umbentoo«.p^l After !",b.î°,L tori» ™ iniured ta
I~ ?° eoP-|t!!üt.>°Lî°fi!J*^ lermer conditionandmodraofhteoftta ia3gujg public enrioeity to know what some time of remi-ooetemptoona siUst», toUe^ode^Wtoh their aid theWmeib
^SSSSSZittSTtirnXt wÆe hi^û™ ïhec “ ^ and thinks of all this the prisoner (he wraiULMI» «Q») '^have rarrirf the moti«=f
K^ThZuZ^i”on the tree of Ottos^f It ia generallv underetood he ism re- pvehis nsme as _0hades_ L. Lawrenw, but the aid wu flatly «freed,
liberty.” “lam intha field asyt^ur can- ^epewimistic type denounce everything I ceipt of a monthly pension from hia the"» emphssise hi*MlHmOmb

didate for governor—never to withdrawT that has taen done u the merest aham, wife. to a question u to how he earns to be in '’voto° edt^t^Ubwah."
ravl^etai.t'LTd.ta Z^mtaril ^ flme an<1 monV hara | ^ nbt thrâ th.^-sn^

tbuli.onen«ghin^» On **Lonsdale rind fc Georgri anarreUed be. rev^rteda frigpft of ontorprerant^ m- ^bl’e for tJ government by voting

i ï^ismmm HSHSHSE'
BÇ'nasEiws' kssslss*' pïs.'s.’^rra, 5k jh^ssas;t£ias ’KSs.'ssÆrsiï'' 

ws™.— sîgggss.tg5»èS-
JJ0CKYARD8 GALORE. translate a passage of English into his 1 fered condolences, and Mrs. Langtry h" «roïeseed to twing as nearly baked as

native tongue; but that he himself had extended* her hand and expressed a Boston bean, and that he heard all the 
been the eucoeasful teacher, having now Uthaoks for my sending a true version 6on verset ion relative to engulfing him in 
boys of Indian ongm thaVoonia pass a 1^£ quarrel to her dear, dear friends blueberry boxes, and his sensations co«ld TSSSS&St SfrîèrS I m AJncm -t tav. taen pleraant

soar among the stare before they could 
explore tire mazes of the Second book in 
their native tongfle. Indeed,' we should
likethe pleranre ofoxamtoir^thrae won-, The facte which exiat at the eum- 
d=rf“1,fi„rttolmbnrtPw.ntiW mUof affaire in London.if they were 
^^Jy'Ittih^Sdky^erato»8. poraibleet the city of Wrahmgton, 

three boye who have taen kept m hie would be thoronriily prawn ted in the 
tan» nearly four ywra under special I American pres*. The late Chief Justice 
trairiing the greater part of the time. I 0£ England, Alexander Cockburn, lived 

But what about the other little schools 1 ^ midst of his illegitimate family 
of Indian children in his dtooewl An duriQg entire term of office.

«â«. to be He eentoneed men for adultery, etc. 
found in the schooU he i. pleased to de-1 m enblime hypocrisy ef the umverral- 
nominate shama. We Uriah that his own ly known fact that 1* returned from 
schooU on eompsufieott wriild: be found in the Bench to the very conditions he 
the superlative degree comparison de-1 had punished. Every club and every 
sModing. The biihopoomplaius that the I j^g.nng easy in London bruited about

to »ie fact, bnt nobody- dared to print it regalt from such i course ? these natives I wasa Baron and was the Chief

have nd literature of their own, notaUoshoe of England over twenty years, 
single line. It is true there k much tra- l Hie successor, Lord Coleridge, has just 
ditional love amongst the aboriginal I given the British and American public 
tribes; if it be desirable to preserve this, I an Bindicafcion of the punishing powers 
let it be written in the Eoglish language. I 0£ ^ classes when their wicked- 

Thia i*j utilitan^^g^n age J neeaeg are exposed. Coincident with
& to tarachrawill Mr EdmnndYat» bmngwntto pri-

■'make him the brat citi»», taking the I eon for having published a paragraph 
word in its-widest sense. We would ray, I which a female of the aristocracy rent 
teach the Indian English through the I him, the son of the Chief Justice Was 
medium of his mother tongue, and thus I brought into court and prosecuted for 
impart to him English thought, which Kbe| and tta jury found for the 
wiTopen no “a whole world rf newjdeas wd Judge threw the
teL than fill”years th^Tsimshean tongue verdict out Then the plaintiff name 
iriUta a thing of the past. English is back with a suit against the Chief 
the speech of our country, and ie destined | Justice himwlf, and the aggrieved per- 
to become the speech of the world, and j BOD was incidentally the daughter of 
the poor Indian will find in it richer I that juatioe,"'who bad been forbidden 
thought anda mM.var.eA I;^^6  ̂j|keflp^,  ̂^^tar ^nal, and

ntiou'was called to the m*t- 
ter and said: “The prawn» of the» extra 
Jettera on the standard dollar was first 
brought to my nottee by one of my clerk. 
They were of cour» cut In the die by 
: dorgan. " The chief of the secret service 
acknowledged that they had not escaped 
the attention of the counterfeiter, who had 
placed them on the false coin.

Similar instances of the mutilation of 
dies are recalled In the case of English 
and French engravers’ work. Wyon, tta 
artist to the English mint, many years ago 
placed on the plate of a pratage stamp a 
“W” In ao minute a character that for 
years the stamp circulated without a 
doubt of its perfection. The eventual 
discovery of tta blemish created a sensa
tion to England; the objectionable addi
tion to the work wm promptly erased, 
and a stringent law passed against the 
commission of a like offense. In the 
reign of Napoleon HI an engraver placed 
the initial letter of hia surname on the 
plate for a stamp. Thia also was of such 
microscopic dimensions that It escaped de
tection for a long time. The discovery 
of the fact led to the same result as in the 
English case.

insist on washing it thf 
conservatives care for 
and difference! They are most wn- 
oerned to swing the country well gov
erned at tame and the prestige of tta na
tion restored abroad. To secure there 
the late government were unseated, and 
if their successors are going to waste the 
precious time of the country in private 
squabbling, England tad better return to 
her old love as quickly as possible. The 
Gladstone government, if they did not 
agree in the council Chamber, did not air

follow,theBritish public will take rare that 
*■ a long time stall elapse before he will be 

allowed to lead.

rates are redi 
For one yea* 
For six monl 
For three mi 

Postage to 
the United 
dom will be 
made in a 
stamps or ca

;
.
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The Stewart Cathedral Organ.
[Boston Transcript.]

The organ *uade by the Roosevelts foi 
the cathedral built by the widow of A. T. 
Stewart at Garden City. L L, ia the most 
extensive instrument of the kind in the 
world. It has 115 stops and 7,252 pipes, 
and cost $100,000. Most of it is set in an 
octagonal chamber made by the angle 
where the transept and chancel walls join, 
fifteen feet in diameter, and extending 
from the basement floor upward to a dis
tance of forty feet A remarkable feature 
is its construction so as to distribute the 
sounds in four different parts of the 
cathedral at once, all remaining under 
control of the player .at the main organ. 
The four divisions are classified as fol
lows: Chancel fifty-four stops; tower, 
thirty-eight stops; chapel 
echo, right stops.

Steam power is employed în inflating 
the bellows. There are double engines of 
ten horse-power beneath the chancel di
vision to supply it with compressed air, 
and the speed is governed,
Bible, by the rise and fall of the bellows. 
In the room beneath the vestibule, di
rectly under the tower division, is a sin
gle ehgine of ten horse-power. The 
greatest novelty is the electric chime 
action, by which thirteen bells in the or- 
gin tower are played from the solo man
ual The bells are rang with the same 
force and precision as though struck in 
usual manner, and may be rung In con- 

that is played on 
the organ. The organ cases, made in 
Philadelpl ia, are magnificent specimens 
of carving in decorated English Gothic, 
profusely enriched.

Local
meeting <
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A meeting 

tees was hell 
afternoon, al 

Present—H 
Hayward, a* 
mah, Higgle

A OBAZY CANDIDATE. >

N
The resign 

was read and 
A letter I 

. -h the janitor ol 
ing an inon 
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* schools ougn 
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favoritism. I 
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to be mad 
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Mr. Moll 
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* ready ova J 

Four hi 
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on motion] 
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The Skull of Wlrx.
[Cor. Philadelphia Times.]

There was a lull in the game. One of 
the players had just captured a large 
jack-pot, when a proposition for refresh
ments took five huugry men away rrom 
their pleasant occupation for a few mo
menta Lunch finished, four of the play
ers seated themselves. The absent man 
for the moment was an eminent physi
cian, at whose house the pastime was 
ing on. When the doctor returned to 
place at the table he bore In his hand a 
skull, 
tivities
every man’s end

fifteen stops;

MA
as far as pos-

Bcaadals Among the Nobility.

The <jueen ig furious over the Sum- 
mer-Btowre-Otioimbrideley business, and 
has had the names of all the parties 
«brained expunged from “the list” 
anff forbidden the levee, drawing room 
and ball. The Gholmondeley came close 
to her, the Marquis, father of the lady 
'Who' conveyed the letters from a mar
ried man to a young girl and admitted 
“that she thought she had done very 
wrong,” being joint hereditary Grand 
Chamberlain of England. An for the 
Fitotardingee, they have always been 
• meanly lot One of them was mulcted 
in a large amount in in action by a 
leautiful actresa, Mira Foote, for deaer- 
tfeja, under very heartless circumstances

within its wills as in the days when 
8«tt pictured it as the eastie of Font 
de Bœuf. Mira Summer, the heroine of 
the dark story, who clings with fond 
tenacity to her elderly married lover, 
is a very beautiful and accomplished 
girl, and is styled in Gloucestershire 
Diana Vernon, from the gallant way 
in which ahe goes across the country. 
On the top of all this oomes the Fit* 
George Arkwright scandal, of which 
we gate some inkling, but which has 
now come out in full detail, showing 
the son of the Duke of Cambridge as 
having betrayed in a very heartless 
way the confidence of a brother officer. 
—London Letter.

Emg
Why he should interrupt the fee- 
with this, ghssfiy reminder of 

nuzzled all of tta gentle
men" present Trie surgeon answered the 
curious look of Inquiry upon each man’s 
face by saying:

“ Thia is the skull of Wire, tta keeper 
of the Andersonville prison, who was 
tanged within sight of my tans» When 
myself and associates performed the 
autopsy, we skillfully removed this skull 
from the flesh, carefully filled the 
cranium with hemp, drew the hair and 
scalp over it and the remainder of Mr. 
Wire was taken to the graveyard. * 
doctor spoke eloquently of the diff 
points of the skull, then 
away and tta game went on. He" is dead 
now and the skull of Wirz which he had 
has parted info, the hands of oraMtta

oration with the music
The general

Buddha’» Stored Tooth.
[Cassell's Family Magasine.]

The karondua, or vessel, containing the 
tooth stands covered on a table of massive 

chased, in the midst of a

Tv:VHi
! ■ The

silver, richly 
profusion of valuable articles of jewelry, 
which are either relics or. offerings. The 
most beautiful in the collection to a bird 
with wings spread. It to formed entirely
--------- ™b*V*ta“pph!fra,rae,

erent 
quietly put it

. * -
,;-y

£9 the

magnificent offering, the Driest» or monks 
removed several folds of muslin from the 
kanindoa, and discovered a sort of dome 
of gilded silver, about five feet high, stud
ded with a few gems. When this was re
moved another was found underneath, 
made of beautifully carved gold. This 
was festooned with jeweled chains and 
literally encrusted with all the glittering 
gems for which Ceylon is » celebrated— 
sapphires and emeralds of extraordinary 
size, cats’ eye* (muta prized.) rubbles, 
amethysts, and pearls. x 

Another similar covering and still an
other were taken off, when at last was 
reached a small case of go d, covered ex
ternally with rubies, emeralds, and dia 
monda, to which, resting on the leaves of 

lotus, was the tooth itoelf. The 
was about to take up the relic 

I Stopped by the Dews NU- 
raeoclated with the priests as 

informed it

—--------------------- -------------
The Smallest Living Things

In a lecture delivered by Mr. Howes 
a “The Smallest Living Things, ” it wra

bv
lowing raw 
advertisingtaen for theto chronicle tad it 

thought of the that some of the

5®are not more than. 000001 of ao 
in length, and that the bacillus, spidllua, 
bacterium, etc., multiplying by continual 
subdivision, are » (practically) Infinitely 
numerous as to be present eveiywhere 
that the air can penetrate. The lecturer 
further showed from their mode of di
gestion that they must be animals, not 
vegetables In order to illustrate the ne
cessity for the access of the germ-laden air 
to cause putrefaction, two flasks of 
chicken broth were exhibited, made seven 
years previously. One bad been sealed 
from the air, the other exposed to it for 
ten minutes a few days previously. The 
latter was thick and muddy from th, 
■warms of bacteria it contained; the for
mer ra clear as on the day when It wag 
made. _____________

New, York, July 21.—A few days 
o Mrs. Parnell wrote a letter to Mira

_ten Ford, sister of Annie Ford, of
the Irish World, in which she said: 
have striven to rail and to pay to such 
an extent that at last I have nothing 
left of which I can easily dispose, nor 
if I could do so would I probably re
alize now enough to live on from such 
sales Owing to some payments bavin; 
stopped last year* I dpn’t see how i 
am able to live, for I have no ineeme 
for myself to the amount of one tank”
Mrs Parnell, in tbe letter from which 
the above ie an extract, sake Mira Ford 
if she ramsuggeet means whereby she 
may obtain enough for the relief of ab
solute necessities. Mrs Parnell says:
“I have not spared myself in the dis
charge of my duty at any time, and connected with it is its progressive 
would do enough by working in the growth in sise as time advanced. Origi- 
sffme wag now, but I am obliged to ae- rial!/, 800 years sin», not larger than 
knowledge that I cannot Work continu- the top.of an ordinary teacup, it has 
onsly* It wae well known that Mrs. been gradually enlarged from age to 
Parnell was financially embarrassed, to age, till it offers now the size and 
but no one supposed she was in such appearance of a muffin, and requires to 
straitened circumstaneee as her letter be enclosed in a tin box for protection, 
represents. A movement has been com- Down to 1818 the great seal itself 
menced already to raise a fund for the wra made of copper; sin» then silver 
unfortunate lady. has been the metal employed. It is in

two halves, somewhat like two very 
thick, bright, tin saucepan lids, fitting 
clowly together, rtheir inner surfaces 

Lospoif, July 21.—The more lord deeply sculptured with royal devices 
George Hamilton investigates the if- intended to fee formed on the wax when 
fairs-of the navy the more unsatisfae- squeezed between them. The great seal 
tory appears their condition. These- has only throe times taen lost, twice 
connte of the department are in a state temporarily and on» permanently, 
of inextricable confusion, and if the de- Jantes II., on leaving the kingdom on 
pertinent has taen honestly administer- Ms abduction, threw the seal into the 
ed, as Lord Northbrook asserts, the Thames, «ben», however, it was next 
bookkeeping hag certainly not been of morning fished np and brought to 
a good model character. But considers- Whitehall. Lord Elton buried it in hie 
bly worse than the financial bungling garden in Quran Square, during one 
ie tta condition of the navy, as revealed, night when the house eaught.fire, arid 
* ** * *"*“" roght in the confusion it might

jtaUh wra found. Lord Thnr- 
who always held it daring the 

, had it actually 
carried off by burglars, from whom it 
waa never recovered.

being the p 
Trustee J 

resolution ' 
Two new 

■irions wee
Our young evening eon temporary makes 

bet a sorry attempt to set himralf right 
with the Victoria public on bis proposi
tion to build-a dockyard at Burrard In
let. He daims that his proposition e 
patriotic inrameta u he drairra to see 
both Metises dealt justly with. U the 
future of Burned Inlet mmmeroe de
pends on x the erection of an Imperial 
dockyard and diydoek then it is to be 
feared that ita hopes will be strangled m 
their birth. Tta Americans, with a ooait 
line of 1460 miles to guard, have bnt one 
dockyard and but one drydook. Both are 
located to California. Now, the distance 
from Esquimau toBurrard Inlet ls.only 
86 railwi yet the Tim», with a professed 
drain te s» both stations dealt, justly 
with proposes to build a second graving 
dota and a second dockyard for the pro-' 
teotion and «nvenien» of a port only 66 
miles away from tta rentre of commerce! 
Did any old tan, laboring under the de
lation that it tad laid an egg, ever cackle
^o?tePffiv“rthiSr B

With the barracks at Victoria and the

lâsüiïas&fr
not our contemporary wait until there is 
something at tta Inlet to be pro 
before crying out for the establishm 
a naval and military for» therel 
—■ scarcely look on this the latest effort 
of the Times to attach a fictitious value to 
Burrard Iplet property with anything but 
auepioion. Two doekyarda and two dry- 
docks within 66 miles of each other. Cry 
for the moon, brother, ory for the moon!

FREE MAÉOE8 fPBO GAMBLE.

Ti
EXCURSIONISTS IflltlEKSED.Metitil English Judges.

^ retaM* 

very lit 
too grai 

* vin» h 
would be

a gold 
pria»

Narrow Escape ol a Number of 
People from Drowolug. when he wra 

tome (who Is
gr^to^^d by butta»E London, July 27.—On Saturday even

ing at qhatham, on the Medway river, 
between the R icheeter that Dickens made 
famous and the nore at the month of the 
Thames, famous for its mutiny, over a 
hundred Sunday excursionists were sud
denly enveloped in an accident which for 
a quarter of an hour seemed likely to oc
casion a shocking sacrifice of Hfv. During 
months past an iron pier has been con
structing at the bend of the river near the 
ordnance dockyards, to accomsdodate ex
cursionists going to or arriving frtim 
South End, a watering-place on the 
Essex coast much resorted to by East End 
Londoners and Kentish people. It ap
pears that shortly after 3 o’clock" the 
steamer which plies between Strood, a 
village opposite Chester, and South 
End, called at the Chatham pier on its 
way down the river. As usual when 
weather on Sundays is fine and very hot, 
i large number of excursionists were 
waiting on the pier-head for the arrival 
of the steamer. As soon as the ves^f 
was moored alongside a Stream of passen
gers passed through tbe barrier to desceo 
to the lower tier of the pier by means of 
the iron structure known ae a *‘tyrow,” 
when, without a second’s warning, afc> 
moment when some seventy or eighty 
people were.cn the brow, it oscillated vio
lently and ultimately twisted over in the 
most extraordinary manner, precipitating 
all the persons «waiting to go by the 

into tbe ri ver, which just-there 
; ^ " " "

The Great Seal.
A Bad Person.

[Arkansaw Traveler.]
“So you don’t believe ia Jssper’s sin

cerity ?■” said the secretary of state, ad
dressing an old negro.

“Nor, sab, I doan—case he fulled ter 
nervide fur his own househol’, sab. ” 
*^“How did he fallr"

“Wall, eah, he tuck er shegp when er 
nog wuz jes' ez handy. Any body 
oughter know dat a hog will go much 
farder ’mong Chilian den er etaep. 
Lemme tell yer! When er man steals an' 
doan steal de be»’, jes’ put him down ez 
er hippercrit an' er bad pueqou. Dut sorter 
man won’t do- ”

bffltt
It is.very difficult, if not'imporaible, 

to aay when England first had a great 
seal On» remarkable circumstan»

^ He thougl 
' temporary

[The Argonaut,! 
out one summer day 

busily shooting birds It wae 
a hot afternoon in August The farmers 
were getting their ralttay on the marshes. 
He came, in the coarse iff hie rambles, to 
the Green Harbor river, which he wished 
to cross. He beckoned to one of the men 
on tta opposite bank to take him over in 
hie boat, which ley moored in tight Tta 
min at on» left his work, came over, and 
raddled Mr. Webster across the stream. 
He declined the payment offered him, hut 
lingered a moment to question bis 
get: “This is Dtnnel Webster," I 
neve!” “That is my name," replied 
sportsman. “Well, now. «aid the farmer, 
“It ««erne tome, I declare, if I could get 
|S or *8 a day, plead!»' cura up in Bre
ton, I would not. he a-wadin’ over these 
marshes, tide hot weather, taootih' little 
bbdel”

.
Webster

Marshfield. etc., modm n :
B

might «toi. 
<“•

school, apt 
desired to 
purchase o 

Trustee 
_ need mon 

vin» in tl

sS
used took

be-
theThe Shabby AlRhaas,

At eutern ceremonies the Afghan chiefs 
are tbe meet shabbily dressed people who 
lake part. They wear dark cloaks like 
long dressing-gowns, and on. their 
betas high Mack asttachan raps. Other 
potentates of the neighboring countries 
are barbaric In gems and gorgeous col
ored garments

ted
nt of 
Onem- The English Navy.

required 1 
and thatw
ussy out 
oonsumpt 

Tta bo. 
of the wh

tSS2n^:.V&i£2How Grant Became a Smoker.
Gen. Grant, it Is stated, rarely smoked 

prior to the battle of Shiloh. The news
papers told of his smoking during that 
Engagement, and, being afterward de
luged with boxes of cigars, he acquired 
the habit

It conatetuln taking a flap from 
ad or the ctaeks, and bringing 

them over the ntral position and rebuild
ing the now with them. It is a Surgical 
operation of great nicety, and Is pot often 
undertaken to there days When the 
ho» is destroyed by accident or dtsea» 
the usual substitute la wax or silver. 
Spectacles taro to be

the Ttaif
the

Mi»mssm

Masons who preoti» gambling in any of> 
iU reductiveforme, and providing aa a

divitio

IESA Bandied Tea*» A*a.
At oue time, during the revolutionary

wartbeesjrrencvof die oonntrv -had »
Opt.IMeto

*3
oh.

Et»?
tliair wi

for a suit q
bis — tnoon or" of some oti 

the learned Tycho wasOur Larcret Aadteare Hoorn.
(Xxotuuwa.1

That Colosseum at Home tad a seating 
capacity of over 87,<M0i The building 
having the greatest seating rapacity In the 
United States Is Madison Square garden. 
It has accommodations for 8,443 persona

Hard on the Chinese.
It was said by Confucius, the great 

Chinese philosopher, who lived 500 years 
before our era: “Wouldet thou know if 
a people be well governed, if its manners 
be good or bad, examine the music it 
practices.”

msÊSm aSsèaSg
managed to thread their boats through. and the department lends pouritenanoe 
the entire entanglement of broken iron- to tta aoheme ol supplying the want of 
and woodwork. Serorti of tta» ra»» . navy by organizing volunteers fit
Œ? rUtad several 'wo^ne'n were ^C^Cvlt™» Ît  ̂a 
token to a hotel hard by in a half-drowned Pî x ™ h 1
and uoooDsoious condition. But the cool- ®°“7 of coast fencjblee aa being a 
ne» and efficiency of Mr. Whitfield, ti*' “’eetry navy," bnt it is certainly an 
pier master, assisted by tta watermen,,. : improvement upon the policy of indif- 
enabled all the persons immersed, it is. ferenra pursued bv the late Govern? 
believed, to be brought safely to land. ment.
Fears were at first expressed that some ------——•— -------
might have been drowned, bat a careful 
search leads to tta belief that all were 
picked up.

üaa
____  tb?hÿr bitodp'

jssiaisitfStarss Sissrariasag-
zæSKXtsrgis.

neverteosena its bold'ttntiltho laet drop his Own condition. Th» may ttabwtap 
of honor, troth and manhood is extracted do. Dtokos.
from every fibre of thé poor victim, even 
to the marrow, leaving him eoldand deso
late end cteatitote forever. The murderer, 
the thief and the drontard have hpure of 
regret and remoree. The gambler hath 
none. All the finer «nribiliti» of human 
natur» be»me extinguished, and troth, 
that mighty inrentive of RoyM Arch Ma
ron», fliea before, the moral .oorpee of the 
hardened gambler » tta dove .weeps be
fore the ravenous hawk. Tbe hardened 
uambler hath bnt thrae faculties left him, 
deception, fraud and wilful falsehood. He 
knows no friendahips, and the blessing, of 
wife and ehildtave no charm, for him.
He taeom» a deceiver audjdefrauder of 
his beet friend» and e sordid-tier to hie 
household." ,

THE SCHOOLS.

It U to be regretted that onr esteemed 
morning contemporary tae seen It to- 
again mix polities up with the school*.
The snubbing he rewired at the late also- 

to taro cured him of that re

do
belSIONSItiNOH CA FEE. loadingl Boston Transcript,]

Did it ever occur to you, gentle reader, 
wbat a vast amount of money is annually 
wasted on buttons? Look at the costumes 
of the men end women you meet in the 
street, and you wifi nonce that not one 
button In fifty ^as any legitimate business 
in Ufa Statisticians have figured up the 
yearly drink bill of our people and the 
money wasted each twelvemonth upon 
tobacco, but they have, singularly enough, 
entirely neglected to recognize one of the 
most stupendous items of extravagance of 
an improvident people, Only let the fig
ures be brought home to the public In all 
their astonishing immensity, and enough 
«nay be saved on buttons In two or three 
years to pay the national debt

■ with a It 
thigh. T 
vet, whiol 
to use. 3 
from the

««Beal Preeeoee” as Spoken of 
ky Scripture and History.

Warlike. Monsignor Oapel delivered his fifth dis
course of the no vena series, at San Fran
cia», on “The Real Presence of Our 
Lord in the Euctariit." He advanced

sSïssssîs-saSE _ n.■nbstimoe of the wine into blood wra motion tiUkelv to ^îet  ̂
areerted by Scripture, the record of hu- Stota?any ttoubto M *“

^MABtai-lndrad! I tad not noticed

tion. In St. John these words are writ
ten ‘H am the living bread which earns 
down from heaven. If any man rat the 
bread I shall give him he shall live f op
érer.” Thi. quotation, aathe RighJ Rev.
Prelate theorized it, wra very dear and 
striking. The Jews found our Lord’s 
words a “hard raying.” People must 
take the words literally, ae spoken, or side 
with the Jews. Many have done the 
dope tta latter. Onr Lord on this 
solemn oecuion made no nee of figure».
He rooke plainly. The Scripturea proved
the doctrine umply and eloquently. „ lineament.)
did the early fathers of the church. The edaratitaal statistics of Rome,SfeSSÏKa
«■VL»’ -{ 1 , ' ev . riE •. Y H

Ouztom* and Legal Blarika »
O^engrdwerption.fer rale at The Oat-

tta
To THB Editor:—I do not know what 

the writer of the very amusing letter pub
lished in your ieene of yesterday and 
signed “White Creditor” expect, to gain 
by snob gratuitou.ly sonrriloa. abuse ex-

îSftSSSfasa'S
has to usé a nom de plum», bta most siro 
farther try and conceal bta identity by 
dating hie letter from Nanaimo indeed of 
Victoria, he muet not be enrprieed if I 
still continue to refrain from oontradict- 
ing hia false .totomenta; bta if “White 
Creditor” wUl practice wtat ta prraohra 
and “summon courage enough to Map 
out of bis shell” and will peep into mine, 

he means my of-

hand to
ward.
•hot

' Captain
A Family Feud.

Lowdoh, July 26.—Her Majesty is said 
to be unspeakably vexed with tta Crown 
Peineras of Germany for refusing to be 
présent ta the marriage of her enter,Bra- 
trio*. It Was hoped that toe influence of 
the Prince of Wtiee would tar* permed-' 
ed her at the last moment to yield; bat 
the Crown PnnoTOa bate determined wOl 
ef tar own, and when she onee makes np 
her mind tea certain line of action it is 
very rarely that she,is diverted from bet 
course. In this instanoe eta wm support
ed by her husband, who in addition to 
considering the marriage with Prinoe 
Henry of Batteoberg a rooiel roeraBiaooe, 
had no desire to give one of hie future 
•nbjecto a claim ' to endue prominence, 
Ikfougb marriage relstionsbip,jrta k* 
asromesrtbe seepfcre, wbiob is slpsosi M- 
ing from the nervelras grasp of to* dying 
Kaiser; Prinoe Henry will taro no foot- 
held in to* German wort.

--------  '»■ ---------
Cara Flattort.—The weather yrater- 

day at this point was reported w being 
fine, with strong southerly winds.

:

peat nuny wives are going to get rid of

IdonMt know much aboutit, 
my, dear; but « I were a Mormon I’d 
know what to da "

“You would! WeU, wtat!”
elo^Æ^Ï^

TNIJ. B. Ferguson A Co.
WHOLESALE AID RETAIL STATIONERS AMD BOOK 

SEILERS, VICTORIA, B. C,,
Is tta best pis» in Victoria to obtain:— 

Schoel and College Text Books, 
Account Books and Memorandums, 
Fine and Business Stationery,
The Newest Boohs,

All kinds of Office Supplies,
Artiste' Drawing Papers, eta,

Or Anything usually kept by a first-class 
Stationery Homo. , " W‘

IBrookJyn Onion.]
City Editor (to new reporter)—You ray 

in this report of the fire that the lurid
-& w e?

pv attain

m (by which, I presume,
fine in Bastion square),-----
great pleasure m kicking ti* screw the 

Charms Wzwtm Bosk. 
VICXORIÀ, August 3d, 1866.
Takiho experieneTratta trat there ran 

practice. But the old cran is bé no y.ertion -W.toe^upenor qnti.g 
e Bto injaots polities into of toe ^Myrtte Nsvy^ tebroca From to. 
|. -Now, politi» are til very _Sir place, which ie not inthe fratthratarad>»jro«n Jg»
Roast taef and plum pudding .yea» ^idi wzre;wked_ly ou^b^tge*

SrœÆÏÏ ■:STÆdTK’--"
triste” wytemi "mro rorored vostïÿ greater than inthe proepnrons year 

for liqnof by having epirita 1873.

fri,City Editor—Did you notice any Id 
Purance lurking about the place, or learn 
wtat ^calmed the fire, or Jffie probable 56?let them

street.
-, -Star■ <%-

tion

Th* body of the mining miner, . John 
MoMrater, wee found fioatuig in tta river 
.even miles below Atardmn, About a 
Weak after to wra miming. It ia believed 
that whilst wandering about the wharf-' in 

"the dark he accidently fell in the water. 
He leaves a wife and raven children who 
are at pra»nt residing on Naas river.

,, ,* taw*. 8.8w«*’. -HftlngwlT, v
v.;tboee of PtdiL_____ _

loua Rome le thereforaTviZE leprived, ^ the rotitorttatauf 
n, of one of her chief attractions 

toitta curious toraiet-en Ignorant and de- 
bawd lower tiras.

a lew

■I ain’t got no last Wish ■rapt dal I
wants ter get well”

and E?-that
et craving

fii
,

"«'aa -v., -■

gggg|

j

! i

mm 1

era. went to toe jory the Chief Jurfice 
paid about $3,000 or $4,000 a year to 
Ms daughter to take the man and go 
ofl.—Gath.

IMMORAL ARISTOCRATS.

of Well-Social OMraclai

Nsw York, July 26.—A cable special 
to the World from London of July 26th 
says: The agitation of the subject of

ing to the social ottraoiim of several WeB- 
kno wn noblemen who are believed to be 
involved in the Gazette’s stories, and 
who» names and note have been present
ed to the Archbishop of Canterbury, Car
dinal Manning, and toe other members 
ef the committee now considering the 
proofs of the Gazette's secret commission. 
Several prominent men In aoawty, whose, 
nam» a 
notorious

ppeared upon 
Mrs. Jeffriesi

the boots of the 
after the polke ds- 

eoent opta tar eetobttehment several 
weeks ago, tan disappeared from London 
and are believedto have gum, to America. 
The organ of “The Social Purity Move
ment” state# tbit font members of par
liament each offered e large sum toward 
the criminal prosecution of the editors. 
The paper draw them to ferati» testi
mony to open court, and boldly declare, 
that tit four wOl havetodleappear per
manently from ptidto life in the event of

' duradSt ■ taaSntaAtangliftXSwMi 'i 'Mi,' , y i-y * —iAg _ -t] ■■■ " , i \ * “
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